MONICA MCCLURE

from BOSS

NICKY
Maybe he’d just hang up
On the couch before your mother interrupted
$QG\RXWROGPHWRDVN-HͿ
If it was ok to taste the casserole
Are you still depressed?
I’m high
That’s why I called
MAKE THE CHART
Do you know how to do this
with the lines?
what’s-her-name couldn’t do it
in the bar with that lipstick
A Jewish girl would never do
what she does
Without me she wouldn’t
have a business
I’M A NICE GUY
Did Nicky get pizza
I let my daughters use my name
6RFODVV\0RQKRWVWXͿ
Don’t ask the questions to me
say them to Nicky
No what do you mean she didn’t send it
We just had lunch
I let you come in late
Holiday party at Frankie and Johnny’s
Me JEFF MANN
I can tell when a woman is upset
I have a wife Annie
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You would love her
She worked at a top ad agency
YOU’RE GONNA GET SOMETHING NEXT MONTH
But I need you to take a leadership role
:KDWGR\RXPHDQ\RXKDYHVSHFLÀFTXHVWLRQV
Just trust me
You could be a winner
I liked what you were saying about the structure
Write it down on paper
We are not a team
YOU’RE LIKE ME
MON you had some champagne at lunch
That’s cool you are like me
But you have to keep some distance
I see you becoming a very important girlWoman
We are like a family here
Next Friday my wife is coming to meet you
SORRY IT ENDED
,ZLVK\RXWKHEHVW-HͿ
sorry it ended
In such a fashion I
gave. You my best
Need a quick question
Amy unfortunately I
asked you but
You put me in a
secirious crisis in
March and April I did
not dEserve this
I was extremely good
to you and I am
Very upset please call
MHͿ
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